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Beaumont
From Page 8.

Beaumont also has a .21 goals-
against average and 95.7 save per-
centage in conference play.

Her stats so far in the 2008 Big
Ten season are second-best all
time in save percentage and goals
allowed per game

“It just shows how much leader-
ship she brings to the team,” Scola
said.

“Her coming back has justmade
a huge impact on our team because
our goalies right now are young, so
for her to be in there is very com-
forting because you know she can
make any save in the world.”

Scola said Beaumont is an
unselfish player who doesn’t take
credit for the mulitude of contribu-

Butler
From Page 8.
feet record intact and their national
title hopes alive.

Proving his worth
Butler’s impact on the Penn

State program, or at least the
offense, was relatively unexpected
when he first set foot on campus.

As a 5-foot-10, 150-pound senior
at C.D. Hylton High School in
Woodbridge, Va., Butler was con-
sidered too small by most major
colleges

In fact, only FCS schools William
& Mary, Coastal Carolina and
Hampton offered Butler scholar-
ships, and they wanted him to play
defense.

Butler’s mother, Valerie, said she
didn’t want money to be an issue
when it came time for Deon to
make a college decision.

“I told him not to worry about
money,” Valerie Butler said.

“We would find a way to make
sure he could go wherever he
wanted.”

If the only thing holding him
back was the lack of height, Butler
was undaunted.

It had always been an issue
thrown at him and Butler said he
was used to it.

He said he used it as motivation
because he wanted to prove he
could cut it at the Division I level.

“I’ve always been confident in
myself and my abilities, but I’ve
always been questioned because
I’m small,” Butler said. “People act
like m just turned out to be small.
[l’ve] always been small [my]
whole life so I know how to handle
[myself] in situations like that.”

The first-team All State defen-
sive back and second-team receiv-
er said he was convinced he had
the skills to make a roster if given
the opportunity. And since Penn
State coaches had told him they
were close to offering him one of
their final scholarships, Butler felt
he had a pretty good shot of finding
a roster spot.

But perhaps the most motivating
and encouraging advice came from
his mother.

“I told him to reach for the moon
and if he’d miss he’d still be a star,”
Valerie Butler said.

So he followed her advice and
decided to follow his dreamof play-
ing major college football.

Five years later, Butler’s on the
verge of having his name placed
ahead of some ofthe best receivers
to come through Penn State.

Leaving his scholarship offers
behind, Butler walked-on at Penn
State in 2004.

He spent most of that season as
a scout team defensive back and
took a redshirt. But a need for
receivers moved Butler to the
other side of the ball.

His workethic and willingness to
make a position change impressed
the coaching staff enough that
Butler was offered a scholarship
before his redshirt freshman year.

But Butler didn’t stop there. He
flourished at his new position, lead-
ing the team in catches, receiving
yards and touchdowns.

The Lions finished 11-1 that year,
including a win in the Orange Bowl.

Butler said that even though he’s
become a four-year starter, he still
remembers his time taking shots
onthe practice squad. But he does-
n’t get too caught up in the memo-
ries, he has bigger goals now.

“I never forget it. That’s how I
came here and every time I see
another walk-on guy on our team
and he’skind ofstruggling I think ‘I
used to be there,’ ” Butler said. “I
don’t really use it now as motiva-
tion because I don’t think I’ll be
held to walk-on standards anymore
so I really can’t use that.”

“You feel a sense of pride just
from the fact that I earned a schol-
arship, to the fact that I’ve been
able to start since my redshirt
freshman year,” Butler said. “It’s
somethingthat people doubted me
and said I wouldn’t be able to do, so
you just get a sense of pride that
you’re able to go out there and
prove people wrong and I was able
to help my team.”

Outside his comfort zone
Butler has alwaysbeen intrigued

by the television show ‘Crime
Scene Investigation.’

During high school he took atest
designed to determine whatcareer
path he should follow.

The results led Butler to enroll in

tions she makes to the team.
At halftime Sunday, Morett

acknowledged the goalkeeper’s
outstanding play, and Scola said
Beaumont reacted by saying,
“Well, I didn’t score any goals.”

Beaumont said her awards, and
other honors her teammates win,
are a big statement for the entire
team.

She said the weekly honor was a
team effort and is a statement to
the hard work her teammates have
put in this season.

“It’s always good to be honored
for your efforts, but I think it just
shows how strong defensively our
team has been playing overall,”
Beaumont said.

“So for me to get honored, again,
it’s great, but I can’t do it without
my team. They’re backing every-
thing I do.”

Penn State’s department of Crime,
Law and Justice.

After graduating last May,Butler
spent three weeks this summer as
an intern with the Philadelphia
Police Department’s Crime Scene
Unit.

The experience was pretty
graphic, Butler said. He saw in per-
son what most people only see on
television. And for Butler, the red
stuff wasn’t ketchup,

“This was areal-deal internship.
From the first scene on you see a
body, you see the blood,” Butler
said. “But I didn’t get sick.

“You have to separate yourself
from your emotions if you want to
do your job. If you get caught up in
every case, it’d tear your guts
apart.”

Butler also said the internship
made him take a look at his own life
and his living situation at Penn
State. He also said it allowed him to
see just how lucky he is to be in col-
lege.

“We get so caught up in State
College, in our little bubble here,
we don’treally see what happens in
the outside world,” Butler said. “A
lot ofthese kids at the scenes were
my age and younger. Just seeing
the stuff that they were doing,
drugs and guns and killing each
other, was definitely a humbling
experience.”

Of course Butler can still find
ways to equate his off-field passion
with his experiences on the grid-
iron. He said solving a case is kind
of like making a game-winningplay
in football.

But he also points out that the
big play relates to a game while
solving a case can help someone’s
life or help families cope.

“This is no game, it’s real life,”
Butler said.

“You have a chance to make a
difference and put the bad guys
away and bring closure to grieving
families. I can’t imagine many
things that could be more impor-
tant thanthat.”

Topping the ranks
Sometime during the next four

games, Butler will find a seam in
the secondary, make a cut, turn
toward the line of scrimmage and
haul in a pass.

It’ll be just like the other 164
catches he’s made at Penn State,
but it’ll have much more historical
significance. That’s because Butler
is only four catches away from
breaking Bobby Engram’s 13-year-
old school record for career catch-
es.

Butler currently sits in second
place on the list and has already
passed such former NFL players
like 0.J.McDuffie, Bryant Johnson,
Kenny Jackson and Joe Jurevicius.

“Just to be in the same sentence
with those guys is definitely a
blessing. So to be on top of that list
is definitely something special,
something I can look backon when
I leave here,” Butler said.

Considering he’s hauled in an
average of 3.5 passes per game, it’s
almost a certainty, barring injuryor
misfortune, that Butler will break
the record sometime between now
and the end of the year.

He will also finish his career
ranked in the top five in receiving
yards and receiving touchdowns.
Butler also set the school record
for receiving yards in a game with
216 against Northwestern in 2006.

When he breaks the record and
leaves Penn State, he said he’s
sure one of the first things men-
tioned will be that he came to
Happy Valley as a walk-on.

But Butler said he doesn’t mind.
He’s not ashamed of being a for-
mer walk-on, in fact he said he’s
actually proud of the fact that he’s
earned a scholarship. But he does-
n’t want his tale as a Lion to simply
begin with walk-on and end with a
slew ofrecords.

He dreams of a much more sat-
isfying ending to his Penn State
biography.

“Obviously they’ll write that
because that’s how it started and
it’s a fact and it definitely makes
the story sound a lot better, a kid
that came from really not having a
scholarship to being able to accom-
plish the things I have,” Butler
said.

“But that’s justa factofthe story
so you can’t get mad thatthey write
that in the story.”

“But I think I’d much rather be
remembered as a guy that was part
of an undefeated team that played
in the national championship
instead of just individual effort.”
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Head coach Barry Gorman watches practice from the sidelines of the soccer team’s newly completed practice field.

Practice “The trainers have backed us up on
that.

That could be said for Dennis Sellis

From Page 8. “It’s also that, if kids are coming in
and they’re on their feet and they’re
playing a lot and they’re playing on con-
crete-type grass facilities, it’s not good
for things like blisters even.”

After spending the past 16years as a
trainer for the Lady Lions basketball
team, Andra Thomas came over to train
the men’s soccerteam this season.

A sophomore forward, Sellis is in his
first year with the Lions after transfer-
ring from Western Wyoming
Community College.excitement as it bikes past its old facili-

ties every day.
And as the players make their way to

their new workplace, they leave behind
a series of problems the new-look ter-,
rain has been built to solve.

The Surface

While he never spent an extended
amount of time on the old practicefield,
it’s needless to say he has been blown
over by the upgrade in facilities just
from his previous school to his current
one.

From the outside looking in, it’s diffi-
cult to notice the changes between the
team’s old practice field and its new
one.

Because it’s her first year working
with the soccer program, she said it is
tough to determine whether the team’s
injuries inyears past have been aresult
of facilities, although she did point to
their importance over the length of a
season.

“Don’t even compare to this,” Sellis
said of the Western Wyoming field.
“This is the most amazing field ever.”

That’s still up for debate,but Gorman
has already seen its benefits.

He said the team has already locked
in the three recruits it had been heavily
pursuing for nextyear, and the new field
has played a big role in the recruitment
process.

“Part of that is because we had
shown them the plans forthis,” Gorman
said.

It’s still nestled in the shadows of the
Bryce Jordan Center and Beaver
Stadium, and the grass remains visibly
green on each side of Jeffrey Field.

But don’t tell that to the players.

“The surface is a huge factor in any
sport. The surface can play a’huge fac-
tor over the course of time,” Thomas
said.Rough, uneven and hard are just

some of the terms they’ll throw out
when describing their old field.

And according to Mark Bodenschatz,
associate athletic director of facilities
and operations, they would be right.

He said through an e-mail that
although both fields are natural grass,
the new fields now have irrigation and
drainage systems

“Practicing on a more hard surface
will increase joint issues. We haven’t
seen the kind of injuries [like those suf-
fered in the past few years].

“What’s that due to? It’s kind of real-
ly hard to say. I don’t have the years of
experience with seeing what they did in
the past. Iknow what they’re doingthis
year, so I just know that the surfaces,
everyone of them have commented on
how outstanding, they justfeel a lot bet-
ter, they’re recovering quicker. What’s it
attributed to? I can’t 100 percent tell
you.”

“They have now seen it come to
fruition. So, that’s always very positive
and it’s a great recruiting tool.”

That would be welcome news for
Bodenschatz, who said he would be
“amazed” if there wasn’t a spark in
Penn State’s number of interested
recruits.“This will allow for properwateringof

the fields and yet will hope to avoid wet
orswampy fields,” Bodenschatz said.

Sellis, a newcomer himself, agreed.
“Absolutely. Who wouldn’t want to

come here?” he said. “Yeah, it will defi-
nitely help.”And while there is alsoperimeter net-

ting and improved lighting surrounding
the field, there is no questioningthe big
difference.

Bodenschatz said the drainage sys-
tem within the new field is likely a big
factor.

The Final Phase
“We had been practicing on fields

that have had underlaying surfaces,”
coach Barry Gorman said. “Nowyou’re
playing on a flat surface. You’re playing
on a surface that’s not baked hard.”

Frank Costigliola feels playing on
that “baked” surface in previous years
was not forthe best, as he said it took its
toll on his and his teammates’ legs.

When the players finally steppedonto
the new field for their first practice on it
nearly two months ago, the $2.9 million
project that began when last season
ended had finally been complete.

But according to Collegian archives,
it was more than a decade before last
fall, in 1996, that a study of intercolle-
giate athletic programs showed Penn
State needed to upgrade its facilities.

And that’s when plans for the “three-
phase process” began to develop.

In 2003, a new field surface was
installed on the grounds of Jeffrey
Field. A press box and a video booth
were added, as well, and the bleachers
were expandedto a capacity of5,000, up
from the 3,500 they could previously
hold.

He said the old one didn’t drain as
well, as it held water and made it more
difficult for players to gain proper trac-
tion on the surface.

“While I am not a sports medicine
professional, my understanding is that
the new fields are safer, primarily due to
drainage system,” he said.

AsYeisley and Parr continue to rehab
while redshirting this season, they
remain eager to get back into game
action with their teammates as the two
experience the hype around the new
practice field in non-contact drills.

“It’s great. I mean, I’ve never seen
fields like these before. It’s amazing,”
Yeisley said. “Our old practice fields,
you know, they used to be a little
uneven, a little rough, and these are just
perfect, just like our gamefield that we
play on, so we really get to practice on
the same conditions that we’re play-
ing.”

Likewise, he’s been thrilled with the
new field.

“It really beats down on you,”
Costigliola said of the old fields. “But
having proper fields is huge, especially
to get the right touch and get the prac-
tices goingwell,”

Gorman believes that should help
translate to game days, when the play-
ers would feel less of a difference on
their legs following a week of practice.

They agreed, saying the difference
between the fields they practice on and
those their opponents visit is minimal.

“This one is like an exact replica of
Jeffrey,” Badaracco said. “It helps us
get ready same dimensions, facing
sie same way. It kind of gets you more
comfortable, so when you step out on
Jeffrey it’s not any shock of what you’re
going to feel.

Three years later, Jeffrey Field was
awarded the 2006 Collegiate Soccer
Field of the Year by the SportsTurf
Managers Association.

But transitioning to the fine surface
from rougher grounds proved to be a
problem, and the soccer program
voiced its discretion.

And Gorman sees that as a major
reason why the team has avoided the
blows it has become all too familiar
with. Early last season, the teamreceived

the good news: It was receiving a new
practice field.

“We lobbied. Credit to the administra-
tion,” Gorman said. “They had known
it’s been an issue and they put a priori-
ty on getting it.

“And wewere justunlucky interms of
our sport that we suffered a lot of seri-
ous injuries to high-profiled players.
And a lot of them were happening in
practice situations that were non-con-
tact.”

He says the aches, pains and blisters
that usually develop as the season
wears on have all gone down, and he
can only hope that continues. He can
now show the future of the Penn State
program what he had previously prom-
ised them finally “come to fruition.”

“It’s perfect. Just like I was saying,
there’s no real transition that you need
to make going into game day. If you’re
out here every day you’re getting used
to it, you get used to the feel and the size
of it.”

That feeling transcends from the
mind to the body, leaving those on the
sideline eager to get back out on the
field the chance to experiencethe “first-
class” accommodation they had long
been waiting for.

Preventing injuries

Locking up recruits
When Costigliola was beingrecruited

by colleges three years ago, he fell in
love with the Penn State coaching staff,
his future teammates and the attention
the athletic teams received from the
university.

With phase two now in full-force, the
program has turned its attention
toward the third stage

Over the past few years, the men’s
soccer program has suffered devastat-
ing injury after devastating injury.

In 2006, Jacobo Vera, Barkley Miller
and Jason Yeisley saw their campaigns
cut short. Vera and Yeisley suffered
knee injuries, and Miller was bothered
bya nagging hip.

In the following offseason, Badaracco
went down with a knee injury, forcing
him to redshirt and miss all of last year.

And justshortly thereafter, on Oct. 13,
Yeisley went down again, tearing his
anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) in the
Lions’ loss to Boston University. He
found himself with company on the
sideline, asAndy Parrbecame victim to
the same injury just weeks earlier
againstPenn.

So far this season, the team has suf-
fered only a few minor setbacks, which
can only bring one question to mind:
Were the oldfields the cause ofso many
injuriesyear in and year out?

Gorman has not shied away from the
speculation.

Still, the junior midfielder never
imagined his teamreceiving this kind of
help from the school.

“That was always a bonus,” he said.
“I think it’s great to see.”

Although he. was told the soccer
team’s practice field would eventually
be receiving an upgrade, Costigliola
came away amazed when he finally
stepped foot onto the newlyrefurbished
land.And he now hopes others feel the
same way.

With the team now practicing on its
new field, Costigliola believes high
schoolers will be intrigued by what they
see of the facility when they visit Penn
State.

Gorman said that should eventually
include locker rooms—the team stores
its gear in Rec Hall and gathers before
and after each game underneath the
bleachers with offices and meeting
rooms and a reception area to host
alumni and parents each game.

Bodenschatz added that restrooms
and concessions stands are part of the
plan, as well. However, he said thatwill
dependon donor support.

“While we have studied the feasibility
of the project, it does not currently fit
into our capital plan,” he said.

“A timeline will not be established
until we find a donor to spark the
process.”

The players are aware theywill likely
have graduated by the time the final
phase comes to light.

“Oh yeah, definitely,” he said of the
new field’s potential to attract more
recruits. “It’s a big aspect of it, you
know. We have, like I said, one of the
best facilities in the country. Hopefully
we’ll get better players to come here
and we’ll build a better team. Any
recruit that comes here would be pretty
impressed with it.”

“Ifyou saw and you knew soccer and
you justknew college sports ingeneral,
you’d be pretty impressed with it,” he
said.

Nevertheless, the simple idea rein-
forces their belief in the school’s com-
mitment to them.

“I don’t think that’s gonna happen
while I’m here, but just the fact that
everything is in the works shows that
the program is moving forward as a
whole and trying to get everything for
the players,” Costigliola said. “It’s been
great so far.”

“I’m convinced that a lot of our
injuries in the past have been the result
ofpracticing on a poor surface,” he said.

SPORTS


